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REJUVENATING YOUR SKIN CAN BE LIFE CHANGING… We’re serious.
NATIONAL HEALTHY SKIN MONTH… it’s perfect timing.
(November 2, 2012/Spokane, WA)
Innovations in skin care mean it’s now even easier to improve your health, confidence,
and appearance. Dr. Gwyn Blattau-Gay is new to the Spokane area (from the East
Coast). She mixes her past focus on internal medicine with extensive training in skin
care to create the most effective solutions for your skin challenges. In honor of National
Healthy Skin Month, Dr. Gwyn and her team at Rejuvenate Rx are giving away gift
certificates on 92.9 ZZU. Listen to Dave, Ken, and Molly during your morning drive, next
week (Nov. 5-9).
This is the first time families in Spokane have had access to this kind of skin care.
Patient, Erica Hallock, has suffered from adult acne and aging skin for the past fifteen
years! She says she’s wasted all kinds of time and money on dermatologists, facials,
and various products, but finally found a solution with Dr. Gwyn, “my face transformed
immediately! I had thought a MicroPeel would leave my face hurting, and instead it feels
as soft as baby’s skin. Amazing. Instant. And a lot of my skin problems are just gone
immediately.” Hallock says clear skin boosts her confidence and morale, both helpful
personally and professionally.
Dr. Gwyn says the MicroPeel is just one solution to healthier skin, “When performed in a
series of 4-6 procedures has been shown to have clinical results comparable to a highcost mid-dermal chemical peel; yet at a much lower cost and without any downtime for
post-procedural healing.”
Dr. Gwyn and her clinical esthetitician provide physician directed skin care. It’s more
than dermatology. More than a medical spa. Dr. Gwyn is specially trained, and also
approved to offer SkinCeuticals products (medical-grade skin care). This is the perfect
month to raise awareness and educate her community about gaining healthier skin and
protecting your youthful appearance. “By November, we’re coping with all kinds of sun
damage when our patients haven’t used enough sun block or kept themselves hydrated.
Plus, we have to prepare and protect our skin for the harsh winter months.”
Rejuvenate Rx provides physician directed skin care and convenient medical care. For
lively, interactive interviews, please contact Valerie Bacon at 509-325-3623 or
Valerie@letitshinemedia.com.
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